
Meldreth VS Melbourn! 

On Tuesday the 13th October Meldreth played Melbourn. We (Meldreth) were really excited to 

play because it was a first game back after the summer break. This is the starting line-up. 

Jake (Goalkeeper) 

Defence 

Freddy                     Kurt                           Henry  

Midfield 

James. H                                         Ryan                          George 

Striker 

Oscar (Me) 

Bench: Kai 

It started pretty well for us as we were putting pressure on them in the first couple of minutes 

with free kicks and shots. Eventually we scored a goal after Ryan has a shot and it goes in the left 

top corner. We weren’t finished there though as James manages to get his foot to the ball and 

puts it in.  

After that it was half-time. We had a discussion about the game whilst having an orange. When the 

second half started we knew we would make history if we could score again because Melbourn 

have been so good and have beaten us in pretty much every game! It did not stop there as I take a 

shot and Henry headers it in. 3-0 to Meldreth but we were not finished there as Ryan finishes a 

rebound to make it 4-0! We were playing as the better team.  

We really wanted to score more goals and that happened as I take a shot and Henry headers it in 

AGAIN! He was always there to score the rebounds which were good because the ball landed right 

at him again and he scores to make it 6-0! We were so excited because we were beating Melbourn 

by 6 GOALS! But then Meldreth have one more chance before the end of the match  for Oscar as 

he runs through, he is one on one with the goalkeeper and shoots with his left foot and scores! 7-

0! They then decided to play defensive and try not to concede a goal.  

The ref blows for full time! It was 7-0 with goals from Henry (3) Ryan (2) James (1) Oscar (1). At the 

end of the match we all celebrated with biscuits! 

By Oscar W 

  


